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IKE MEN SAY NO.
A Flat Refusal by the A. R. U.

to Arbitrate.

HILL MAKES ONE MORE EFFORT,

And Invites a Further Con-
ference Today.

SECRET MEETING LAST MIGHT,

tfo Answer Sent to Hill's Re-
quest for Conference.

RAILROAD SENDS OUT FREIGHT.

WillStart Coast Train From
St. railThis Korning:.

BROTHERHOODS WiLL STAND BY.

The volume of correspondence that
has been passing back and forth be-
tween President Hill, of the Great
Northern, and President Debs and Vice
President Howard, of the American
Railway union, was still further added
to yesterday. After the expected con-
ference failed to materialize, and the
crowd of news gatherers were compelled
to depart without their full cargo of in-
formation. President Hill,at 3:30. re
ceived the following communication
from the head officials of the A. R. U.:

St. Pail. Minn.. April26, 18*.»4.
James J. Hill,president Great North-

ern railway, St. Paul, Minn.—Dear Sir:
We are authorized by the committee
representing the employes of the Great
Northern railway in the pending con-
troversy toadvise you of the action of
said committee, supported by a unan-
imous vote, as follows:

Whereas, The proposition submitted
by J. J. Hill, president of the Great
Northern Railway company, under date
of April25, for the consideration of the
committee representing the employes
in the controversy now* pending* be-
tween them and the management, is
manifestly unfair in that it aims to
divide and disorganize said employes,
and

Whereas, The grievance which the
employes have presented affects alike
all classes, and is therefore general in
its character, and demands for its cor-
rection concerted and harnionions ac-
tion;and \u25a0' Y;-^
;.Whereas, The committee incharge
are the authorized representatives of a
majority or the employes in each and
every department, and ofat least ninety
(Ik))per cent of all the employes in the
service of the company; and

Whereas, The wages of the employes
in. many departments have suffered
Sweeping reductions, and the assump-
tion is reasonobie that in due course of
time similar reductions willbe made iv

all other departments; and
Whereas, The employes have in the

past rendered faithful ami efficient
service to the company, and stand ready
to guarantee that similar service shall
be rendered inthe future, provided that
their wages shall he maintained at a
fair anil reasonable standard; and

Whereas. The standard of wages in
effect prior to Am*. 1, lb'. 3. is regarded
as reasonable, equitable and just, and
that any concession in the line oi re-
duction would deprive the employes not
ouiy of what rightfullybelongs to them
as the fruit of their toil, but would in-
volve the sacrifice of their manliness,
their independence and self-respect;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the proposition sub-
mitted by President James J. llill.above
referred to, be. and tiie same is hereby
declined, and that we agree to settle the
pending difficulties and declare the
strike off upon the acceptance by the
company of the terms filed with Presi-
dent Ilillon the 25th iust., the full
text of which lias appeared in the cur-
rent issues of the daily papers.

We are further directed to say that
this action of the committee is final,
and they respectfully request that you
advise them by 6 o'clock this afternoon
ifyou will accept the terms proposed
by them for the adjustment of existing
difficulties.

The men are impressed with the ab-
solute justice of their position, and
trust that you may find it consistent
and in consonance with the spirit of
fair play to accept their proposition and
end the trouble. Yeiy truly yours,

Eugene V. Debs, President.
•? George W. Howard,

Vice PresidenL

Itwas after the receipt of this letter
that Mr. Hillcaused the bulletin to be
issued which appears elsewhere. Action
was then deterred, and later in the
evening President Hill replied to the
committee as follows:

St. Paul. Minn., April20. ISiti.
Messrs. EugeneV. Debs aud George W.

Howard, St. Paul, Minn.—Gentlemen:
Your communication of this date re-
ceived at 3:30 this afternoon, iv which
you decline the written offer made by
me on behalf of this company to submit
any difference as to rates of pay that
cannot be promptly adjusted between
the company and the men in its employ
to fulland final settlement by arbitra-
tion. Your conclusion that the propo-
sition is unfair, and that it aims to
divide and disorganize the employes, is
neither the intention of the company
nor the effect of the offer as made. You
do not say in your letter whether the
objection is to arbitration as a method,

of settlement, or whether, there is ob-
jection made to the plan proposed for
organizing the board of arbitration. The
offer was made by this company with a
view to place within tha reach of all of
its employes a simple and effective
method of adjusting any question as to
rates of pay that may exist in its ser-
vice, and to place the responsibility of
any failure to so adjust where it be-
longs.

Bearing in mind the great advantages
to all concerned that will follow a just
and peaceful settlement of any matter
of difference that may exist, Idesire
again to ask you to consider the ques-
tionof arbitration, and before making
up your minds to decline itthat you
compare the present rates of pay with
those in effect last year; and to the end
that you may have the correct figures as
to present rates, Isuggest that you
bring your subcommittee to our office
tomorrow at 11a. m. for the purpose of
comparing these rates. In the mean-
time, as 1 am not standing on any
matter of form,1would be glad to hear
from you as to whether you decline to
recommend arbitration on the grounds
abov e stated, or whether you have a
better plan for forming a competent
board of arbitrators. Yours truly,;.

(Signed) J as. J. Hill,Pres't. -

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

They Remain in Secret Session
AllDay But Refuse to Talk.

The strikers' conference committee
went into session yesterday.: morningat
9 o'clock and remained behind closed
doors during the entire day. But little
information could be gained from there,
however, as the men have entirely
changed their tactics and refuse tomake
any statements.

President Debs was illin his room,
and was closely attended by "Vice Pres-
ideut Howard. Another session was
called for the evening, and some right
strong talk of an impending strike in
the Twin Cities was going the rounds
during the early evening hours. .'yYY-

To what extreme the striking em-
ployes may resort is still a matter for
conjecture only, but the best informed
aver that a crisis is at hand. At the
morningsession the men were addressed
by Mr. Howard, and his. remarks were
frequently applauded. The general
sentiment among the men, as learned
from outside source?, was to the effect
that no surrender from the original de-
mauds should be made.

REQUEST FURTHER TIME.

At 10 o'clock a subcommittee ap-
peared at the office of President Hill
witha request that further time be
granted the fullcommittee for the con-
sideration of the company's proposition.
Mr.Hillstated to the men that he de-
sired the committee to have all the time
necessary to arrive at a clear under-
standing of tbe company's position and
proposition, and that he would be glad
to hear from the conference committee
at any time when they should have ar-
rived at a conclusion.

The subcommittee retired and carried
the message back to Labor hall, and it
was generally understood that a con-
ference would again be held at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon. Atthat hour the room
had again been prepared for the recep-
tion of the full committee, and the press
representatives and the officials of the
road were all at hand. But the expec-
ta;ijns of the waiting people were
doomed to disappointment, and the sit-
uation evidently remained unchanged.

AT THE GREAT NORTHERN.

The Committee Dec-line the Arbi-
tration Offer.

When the hour of 2 arrived none of
the members of the committee nor the
entire body had put in an appearance at
the general offices of the Great North-
ern. A messenger arrived shortly
after that time with a request asking
that the time given the committee be
extended until 3 o'clock. Mr. Hillwas
bsent at the time the messenger ar-

rived, but about 2:30 p. m. a Globe re-
porter met Mr.Hill'smessenger looking

for Debs, and was by him directed to
the meeting place of the committeee at
Labor hall.

At3:15 a delegation- of two from the
strikers' conference committee appeared
in Room 27 of the company's office
building, inquiring tor President Hill.
They were received by Col. Clough and
informed that Mr. Hillwas called away
on business, but would return shortly,
lie had waited until2 o'clock for them,

but would receive any communication
they mighthave to offer as soon as he
returned.

Col. Cloutrh had hardly ceased speak-
ing when Mr. Hill entered tbe room
and at once conducted the delegates to
his private office.

At3:45, immediately after the dele-
gates had retired, the following bul-
letin was issued from the office of
President Hill:

"The committee has just sent a com-
munication, signed by Debs and How-
ard, refusing the proposition made yes-
terday to arbitrate any differences that
might exist, and insisting on their for-
mer demand, without any conditions.
They request an answer this evening.
They seem to make no objections to the
plan of arbitration proposed, but de-
cline to arbitrate.

"The company will answer in due
time."

HOWARD SEEN.

He Says the Men Will Stand by.
Their Demands.

When a Globe reporter called at the
Sherman house yesterday afternoon,
together witha coterie of newspaper
men, they found that President Debs
was asleep. Vice President Howard
tiptoed out into the hall, and said that
Mr. Debs was quite illwithan attack of
hay fever. He invited the Faber push-
ers to his room, where, in speakiug of
the bulletin issued during the afternoon
from Great Northern headquarters,
briefly announcing that arbitration had
been declined, he said, after amoment's
reflection :

"1have issued hundreds of bulletins
inmy day, but never one like this, un-
signed." BBSS

He was asked whether the conference
committee would back down on tlieir
original demand, and he replied:

"There willbe no modification of the
original proposition, so far as we are
concerned. Ihave learned, by the way,
that President Hill was up to see Gov.
Nelson today, communicating to him, I
suppose, as to what :further action to
take. You may rest assured that the
men willnot attempt to interfere, with
the movement of the freight train

'
sent

out by the company this afternoon,
laden with some more deputies. The
men willnot be guiltyof any overt act."

"Mr. Howard," asked the reporter,

"whatdo you think of the present aspect

ofaffairs? Will the A.R. U. gain its
point?"

"1decline to say whether we will win
our point. No man can tell now."

"Ifthe A. R. U. is 'downed' in the
present stand it has taken, willnot that
tend to disruption?"

"We know now what the future of
the A.R. U. is to be," but further on
this question lie declined to commit,

himself.
As, up to this time —4:3o—Mr. Hill!

had not given out either a copy of:the
committee's communication or his reply,
to the press, Mr. Howard would not
then give even the substance of. the
committee's communication.remarking:
"1 have nothing to say till Mr. Hill
makes public what is to 'be said. You
know, or ought to know by this time,.'
that we are always as ready to: issue
information to the newspapers upon any.
point as is the company itself." V

THE WHEEL* WILLMOVE.

During the -\u25a0 forenoon :yesterday a
Globe reporter dropped into President
Hill'soffice aud asked him

"
what the

company was going to do in the prem-
ises.

Mr. Hill replied: "We are getting
ready to move the wheels of traffic, and
shall not dally with the matter any
longer. The men belonging to the other
organizations all say that they are in
line with the company, and stand ready
to perform their duties. Under these
conditions we should not be obliged to

hire new men. but ifwe are compelled
to do so, itwill be done, ifthe men re-
fuse to return to work. We have done
everything Inour Dower to secure their
co-operation to arbitrate the matter on
a satisfactory basis, and the responsi-
bilitynow lies with the men. Buttraffic
must be resumed in any event."

WOULD NOT BE BINDING.

Mr.Cannon.one of the oldest engineers

in the service of the Great Northern |
company, was of the opinion yesterday
that even should a settlement of the
matter of wages be made and new
schedules adopted owing to the efforts
of the American Railway uniou, that
the majority of the employes could not
accept them anyway, and that such
would not be binding. His idea was

that schedules could only be adopted
through the intervention of the old
brotherhoods, as they are the ouly rec-
ognized medium for negotiations of this
nature. In following out his line of
thought still further it was learned that
should Mr. Hill arrive at a settlement
with the A. R. U., it would not be per-
manent,and that he would subsequently

have to do the work all over agaiu with
the old brotherhoods. \u25a0-'

NO TROOPS ASKED FOR.

The fact that President Hill,of the
Great Northern, held a conference with
Gov. Nebou yesterday gave rise to ex-
citing rumors of military interference
inthe strike situation. The visitof the
railroad president, coupled with his
determination tooperate the road at all
hazards, lent some coloring of truth to
the story at the time beim*.

Gens. Bend and Muehlberg, of the
national guard, were also at the capitol,

and held a conference with the gov-
ernor.

A Globe reporter saw Gov. Nelson
last night and asked him ifitwas true

that the state troops would be ordered
out. The governor stated that no such

'

move was now contemplated, and that
only the usual and regular course of
procedure would be adhered: to. The
civilauthorities .must first exhaust all
of the means at their command to pre-
serve law and order. Should, they fail
in their efforts todo so, then the sheriff
ofany county, as its peace officer, could
make a demand for state troops, and
only then would they be furnished and
placed at the disposal and under the
direction of the sheriff. The Great
Northern company had not made any

demand for troops, nor did the governor
expect to receive any such request.

WHAT DEBS SAYS GOES.

Last evening a Globe man called at
the headquarters of the officers
of the American Railway union
tosee Mr.Debs. That gentlemen could
not be seen, owing to illness, but the

: reporter, was received b>.Mr. Howard,
vice president of the Union. This
pointed question was put to Mr.How-
ard:.

-
."

••Will there be a strike in this city
and Minneapolis incase the movement
for arbitration should fail?"

"Well, Idon't know,", came the
reply.

"Mr.Debs says not." . y
"Well, he should know. Whatever

* Debs says goes," said Mr. Howard,
briefly.

*
READY FOR WORK.

General? Superintendent :Bryan, of
-* the Great

~
Northern, went :out:on the

line Tuesday morning as -far/ as Minor.
;N. D.. He" returned

"yesterday after-
\u25a0

\u25a0 -noon. He reports that substantially all

:
-

:.-Continued on Fourth .Page.
A*;-V-T:'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

DROWNED IN LAKE PEPIN. ,

MISS JOSEPHINE M'COY MEETS
DEATH SUDDENLY. - - *

j-
_\u25a0<

- --. -
\u25a0

\u25a0
'-•*-

WAS ROWING WITH-A FRIEND.
'

A Swell From a Raft .Overturns
Their Boat—Both Cling to the
Craft, but the Lady Becomes
Exhausted and.:Sinks Belore
Help Arrives

—
Sadness at Lake

City.

Special to the Globe. f ::.->' y;
' Y-'y^7-1

Lake City, Minn., Apr. 26.— Miss
Josephine McCoy, instructor of music
in the public schools of

'
this city, was

drowned late last night about a half
mile this side of tbe Wisconsin shore, in
Lake Pepin. The body was not recov-
ered tilllate this afternoon. Walter N.
Holmes, cashier of the Merchants' bank,

of this city, and Miss McCoy had been
rowing on the lake near this shore, but, !
a3 the evening was pleasant and the
lake smooth, they extended their -.trip
about two miles to the opposite side of
the lake. When within a half mile of
the Wisconsin shore, Miss McCoy ex-
pressed a desire to row. Mr. Holmes
remonstrated, but she insisted, and
while changing positions, the boat be-
come unbalanced by a swell from a dis-
tant raft boat, and, owing to the com-
bined weight on one side of the skiff,
the boat was eas ily capsized and both
thrown into the water. The couple, not-
being able to swim, clung to the boat

and cried . wildly for help, but none
arrived until the young lady became
exhausted, relaxed her hold and was.
drowned. Mr.Holmes was soon after
rescued, but was nearly exhausted, and
is now' seriously ill." Miss Josephine
McCoy and her younger sister, who is
also an assistant in the high school**
were graduates of the state university,
last summer, and last fall both accepted
positions in the high school in this city.
Miss Josephine, who was about twenty-
two years of age, was a refined and
talented young lady, and had appeared
at a school benefit at -

the opera house
but two evenings previous to her death,;
and had won a great many admirers.
Her former home was at Algona, 10., j
where her parents now reside. Her i

ifather
"

arrived this evening to take j
| charge of the remains. Miss Louise, 1

a sister of the unfortunate girl, is |
stricken withgrief and is quite ill. The
schools of the city will be closed untilI
Monday, and the Hagraised at half-mast *

inrespect to the death of oue of their
teachers. . - .

Will Be Less Whe at.
Special to the Globe. ';.-\u25a0,'

Wahpeton. N. D., April 26.—Seed-
ing is wellunder way in this section of
North Dakota, as also in Minnesota.
The acreage plowed last fall was larger
by 25 per cent than ever before. There
willnot be as large an acreage of ;wheat

j sown this year as last,' but more of other
grains. Flax, corn and potatoes willre-
ceive more attention than heretofore, .s

Veterans Favor .St. .Paul.: -'•\u25a0

Janesville, Wis., April 26.—J.. A.
Watrous has been- elected department':
commander of the Wisconsin G. A. R.
Delegates to the national encampment

'

were -instructed to vote for St, Paul. as
the place of the 1895 encampment.: .The
parade at noon brought out 1,500 veter-
ans,' the largest. turnout the state has
seen in years. "V

Burglary at Aitkin. .-^.1
Special to the Globe Y

' rf \ --:-Y|Y*j
Aitkin, Minn.,:-April-' Foley «3£

McMouagle's saloon and Albert Lee-?
shoe store were burglarized last

*night,
$20 and some liquors and cigars being
taken from the saloon and $5 and a pair '

of shoes from Lee's. =•*• " --^.'-^ -
''•'*.*

- -
':. "..-•:

'-' ''
:" . -• '

Falls Dead Fighting Flrei.%^-
Soecial to the Globe. ...... YJ^F^-Fairmont, Minn., - April.26.

—
Peta:

-
\u25a0

-
c

-. -- -
\u25a0

-
iLund, an old citizen of Fairmont, was |

*
found dead on the prairie four miles

south :of this place today. He was
'fighting prairie fire and became over-
heated and felldead.

'

V
'

SHOP MEN.RETURN TO WORK.

-They Report That They Were In-
'

f-'•:*"\u25a0--:" ;*-' \u25a0'' midate-.!. ;:':'-"-:'Cr^\
"\u25a0" St. Cloud, Minn., April 26.*—Most of
the Great Nortnern shop men who . left
their places yesterday have" agreed to
return •to*.'work, and .nearly all have
gone back today. It appears that the
"men were-induced to quit under in-
timidation: :They were very much ex-
cited ;yesterday, and. appealed ', to the
foreman as -to what was. best to do.
Many ofthem said that they had

-
been

threatened with violence if they did
not stop work. Supt. wescott was at
St. Paul, but the foreman gave the men
a leave of absence so they might in-
vestigate for themselves as to whether it
was safe for tbem to work. They were j

.also told.that if they did not return to |
work by 8 o'clock this morning they"I
would be considered as out on a strike. I
The men went to the officers of the
union *,and • were assured -no violence
wouldbe done them if the union could
prevent it. The shop men, accordingly
sent word they would return to work.
The strikers here are still hopeful of
winning their point.

Odd Fellows' Parade.
Special to the Globe.

-:Y Nokthfield, April 26.—This being

the seventy-fifth anniversary; of the
founding of the Odd Fellows' order, the
.Odd Fellows and Daughters of Rebecca
held services ;today and gave dinner to
a large number. In the: afternoon a !
longprocession was formed and marched
through the city.

i£ C. E. Buiton.of Carleton, who willrep-
resent Minnesota in the interstate con-
test to be held in Indianapolis, left for
that point today.

-****•\u25a0

V STRIKES AFFECT IRON.

Firmer Conditions in Trade Noted
inthe Trade Review.

-
- Cleveland,. 0., April 26.—The Iron
Trade Review says today: Attention)
has been concentrated, in the iron trade I
the past week.on the coal miners' strike I
and the advances that have come in J

» some departments of the market/partly
in consequence of fuel scarcity. and
ipartly*because of continuing, heavy j
jdemand. Itis. known that the blast
,furnaces dependent upon Connellsville [
|coke, with a single exception, have no {-
accumulated stock of fuel; and ifthe I•' strike continues itcan be only a matter j

eof a few days when all will be out of
[.blast. The duration of the strike is
fentirely a. matter ofr conjecture. In.J.pig iron the feature of the situation is
continued firmness in bessemer.yThe
large transactions of ten days ago were

'succeeded by a brief lull,but in the
-past few days - inquiries have been
inumerous.and valley furnaces that have
sold at: $9.75 :have had offers at $10.
Pittsburg $10.75 is the quotation ofsome

jsellers, and transactions are reported at
510.60. - i.Steel billets are also firmer, and mills
have advanced prices about 25 cents a
ton, $15.75" and $15.90 being current |at
Pittsburg. Infoundry and milliron there
is still no trace of improvement. Fin-
ished material |shows a stronger market
outside of bar iron and steel. Pittsburg
\u25a0tills have been adding to their. order
books.ana on some descriptioes of plates
prices have advanced $2 to$3 a ton over
tbe lowest point touched.

List for Slaughter Completed.
'

. ;Indianapolis, April26.—The Repub-
licanistate - convention continued its
labors untilnearly daylight this morn' ing, and fatigue had overtaken most of

\u25a0 the delegates and spectators.;- The last
[ nominations made were for the supreme'

court. First and Fourth districts. T. J.
.Monks, of Randolph county, was ; nom-
inated on the second ballot, his 'oppo-
nents being M. E. Fork of-Henry-
county, and D. W. Comstock, ofjWayne j

\u0084 county. J. E. Jordan was nominated oh
\u25a0 the first ballot for the First district. He
; lives in.Morgan -county, and 'was op-

posed by S. D. Coffey, of Clay county.; :
..: At3:50 the conventions had .finished
; its work, and adjourned sine die.

~

THE P. P. OPENS ITS MOUTH
AND PLACES A VERY LARGE FOOT IN

THE P. P. OPENS ITS MOUTH
AND PLACES A VERY LARGE FOOT IN

THE SPA US ORIFICE.

.:\u25a0 \u25a0

~——
THE BOGUS A.P. A. CIRCULAR

:.*-.'-'-; *-••\u25a0'•\u25a0'' ~ --' '--'\u25a0'' :-'.Y.t -i;;,-. V-
Which Was Snapped as a Choice :

Morsel, With Josef Dangling

on the Hook—Not the Work of
the Democrats, Butof "AnIr-
responsible- Republican"

—
The

P..P. .Explains and Authorizes
This Statement.

Pioneer Press of-Yesterday. V-"..-Y.Y
\u25a0 The Pioneer Press published yester-

day what purported to be a widely dis-
tributed circular, calling npon Catholics
to vote against Doran for mayor because

-the A. P. A. had indorsed him for
mayor. We have received satisfactory
proof that this circular was not issued
by the Democratic city committee, and
that itdid not originate inany Catholic
source. Itwas confessedly written and
caused tobe printed by an irresponsible
person, who pretended . that itwas au-
thorized by a number ofRepublicans on
the citycommittee or candidates forof-
fice on the Republican ticket, yOu
inquiry the Pioneer Press has as-
certained that this pretense Vis
wholly false;_ that no member
of the Republican city committee, and
none of the Republican candidates
named by him had any knowledge
whatever of this document, or any
agency inoriginating it.' Itwas the sole
work of the irresponsible drunken coot
who acknowledged he was the author of
it. The Democratic city committee, as
well as the Republican committee and
candidates, must be acquitted of any
responsibility for it. We are also in-
formed by T. D. O'Brien that there is
no truth In the report that the secret
meeting held in his office, to which
reference has been made, was for
the purpose of organizing

-
a still

hunt with a view to inciting
Catholics to vote against Doran. Noth-
ingof. the sort, we are assured, was
done then or at any other time by the
Democratic city committee. That there
is a pretty extensive and industrious
still-hunt of this character going on *.;is
lamentably notorious. Some

-
persons,

whether organized or unorganized we do
not know, but animated by the - same
spirit and moved by the same common
purpose, have been and are making act-
ive and earnest efforts to incite opposi-
tion to Doran on the false pretense that:
his nomination was procured

'
and that

his policy would,be dictated by.the A.
P. A. The Pioneer Press is quite will-
.ing,to accept the disclaimers ofZthe
;Democratic .*. city committee :-. that they
have set this crusade on foot or are re-
sponsible tor it. - Butsome influence is
responsible for.far outdoing the feeble
efforts of the petty band of A. P. A. in
the effort to make this .city. election a
war of religions. What =-is this .-\u25a0 mys-
terious protagonist of the A.P. A.? : ".

\u25a0***•*

Michigan Law Defective.
VLapsing, Mich., April. 26.—The jlast
legislature passed a joint resolution
submitting -tor,tbe '-i people 'a- constitu-
tional amendment extending the time
in which foreigners may become- voters
after declaring their intention. It is
just ycUcovered--. that iif ratifieditwill
debar, ail future arrivals of aliens from
voting.

•***\u25a0\u25a0

Minnesota Cadets.*
Washinoton, ,April 26.—Cadet -ap-

pointments to West Point have been
issued ."to'iH. L.:" Bradley,* Louisburg.
Minn.; E. S.Wardell,(alternate) Tracey,
Minn.;C. C. Durham. St.* Paul, Minn.,
and W. K.Naylor, (alternate) ;SU Paul.

PEACEFUL -AS LAMBS.
The Montana Commune Made

No Resistance.

GLISTENING BAYONETS DID IT.

The Maneuver of Col. Page
Was Brilliant.————

HOGAN. TRIES SPEECH MAKING,

But the Colonel Bids Him
Keep Quiet.

STORY OF THE CAPTURE.

Further Particulars of the
Battle of Billings.

COL PAGE AWAITING ORDERS.

Special to the Globe.
Miles City. Mont, April26.

—
The

Montana contingent of Coxey's army
came to grief last night,and now, about
500 in number, Is under the guard of
the United States army. Your corre-
spondent accompanied the troops to
Forsyth at 12 o'clock last night when
the surrender was made, and found that
the Coxeyites arrived there at 10

p. m., having no trouble from
Billings, barring the continual heating

of the engine, but here they found no
end of trouble in store for them.
Switches were all solidly spiked, en-
gines were all dead, being minus fire,
water and throttles, but, undaunted,

they selected Engineer O'Neil's pet.

No.415, and proceeded to fire her up,
using hose to convey steam from the
abandoned "hog,"' to cause a forced
draught. It required the presence in
the shop of about fifty men and numer-
ous threats to induce the yardmaster to

ntoDi'CE a throttle.

Allthis consumed about two hour?,

and accounted for their presence when

the troops arrived. In a few seconds
the bluecoats were in line on the
ground. One com pan v was then thrown
along the platform beside the Coxey
train, and the Montana commune, which
for sixty hours had full sway, on the-
Northern Pacific, were 'made prisoners

of war without a shadow of resistance
from any one. Your representative was
then afforded the opportunity to
inspect the commonwealers and
their train. The latter consisted
offourteen cars, one of provisions (and
it was well filled), one of coal, one of

railroad tools and eleven to carry the
army, each of which was well lighted

and contained from thirty to fortymen,
together with their baggage, camp
equipage, etc., making a total of about
400 men. About three hours later,
when two passenger traius came from
the west, they received

ABOUT 100 RECRUITS
who refused to pay fare. These were
also taken in custody by the soldiers.
The com mouweal army failed to con-
trast very favorably with Lieut. Col.
Page's regulars, whose blue uniforms
and brown leggings, long toms, glisten-
ing bayonets and well-filled knapsacKs
and cartridge boxes caused the dirty,
dusty and begrimed faces of the "army
of peace" to look even more repul-
sive than would otherwise have been
the case, as they anxiously gazed from
the car doors upon the Twenty-second
regiment Gen. Hogan's men had the
appearance of ordinary laborers, but,
as would ."*be natural ._ in such a
collection, there were numerous spec-
imens of:the professional tramp. Resi-
dents ot Forsyth spoke highly of the
conduct of the Coxeyites, saying that
the officers kept them underdose discip-
line preventing any overt acts, and it
was not until after the regulars arrived
that a few of them scattered around
town. Capt William Hogan i3rather
under medium height, of slim build,
has a light mustache, and is by no
means . a man possessing auy of the
appearances of a

LEADER OF MEN.
He was inclined to be quite talkative

and desired to make a spec eh, but Col.
Page declined to permit It;To your
reporter, however, he was profuse in
the declaration that, his followers were
peaceable men, having, grievances
which they desired -to make kuown in
Washington; . that they had done noth-
ing wrong, had not fought anybody.and
did not intend to, and tnat one company
could have | stopped his command just
as easily as a whole regiment. Atpres-
ent all of the commonwealers are held
in the custody of the. troops, and noth-
ing willbe done with them until orders
are received from the secretary of war
tomorrow.! Thus Montana has the dis-
tinction ofbeing the first state to put an
effectual stop to the .

RAVAGES OF THE COXEYITES.
who simply, did just as they pleased,
stealing a train and running the track
to their own notion, and J forcing, mail
trains and all. to come to their: time.
Whenever they reached a:\u25a0 station they
went in, registered the same as ;regular
trains* and asked fororders, which, be-
ingrefused,. they, would pull out \u25a0 for
the East

'
Great credit is .due; to both

Supts. Dorsey :and V;Finn for
the :good judgment which they
displayed \u25a0'. in\u25a0=•' handling a serious
jmatter, as well as '- to Lieut. Col. Page
for the rapidity with which he equipped
and moved his regiment. This is the
first case of its kindf*on record... The
witnesses of': the '\u25a0- tragedy at Billings
Wednesday say.that: the "common weal-
ers, having' reached .-Billings about
:noon, took another engine, and were,
about ready to pullout when the., train
carrying 'about -fifty or sixty deputy
marshals arrived. After:the latter had
pulled up close to the Coxey train and
stopped, about a dozen of\ the deputies
jumped down, all Yr°--y'

AEIIED WITH RIFLES..
'and started toward the front end of the
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head train, Intending to capture th«
engine, but the crowd which had col-
lected closed iv on them, and, in th*
conflict which followed, about a dozen
shots were fired. Eleven guns wen
taken from the deputies and broken on
the rails. Itwas claimed that all th*
shooting was done by the marshals and
the commonwealers took no part in tb«
fight When the affray was over Itwaj
found that three men had been shot
E. C. Harding, a resident of Billings,
was hit in the breast and perhaps
mortally wounded. A tinner employed
InBillin.s received a ball through th«
muscles of his left arm. and the Coxey-
ite was slightly injured in the forehead.

ALL MUST ANSWER.

The Coxey Brigade Must AH G«
to Courr.

General Manager Kendrick, of tin
Northern Pacific, was seen at his office
last night and asked about advices from
the Coxeyites at Forsyth. He stated
that he would spend the night in his
private car at the union depot yards, sb
as to be convenient if wanted. Private
dispatches received seem to indicate
that the Forsyth brigade of the Coxey
army, composed of over 300 men, was
one of the choicest aggregations of
tough tramps ever gathered together.
Asked if they were amicably disposed,
he smilingly replied that they' could
hardly be otherwise while surrounded
by a cordon of United, States regulars.

Mr. Kendrick also said that it was the
intention of the company to bring not
only the leaders, but all who had been
concerned in the capturing of the train,
before, a court of competent jurisdiction
and make them answer to it for then
offense. ;,.. *."Y.YyYv/:

'
V

From latest advices itis learned that .
thervTacoma'? tcontingent of Coxey's
crowd^was; encamped there and enjoy-
ingthe benefits ofa big rain storm. -. As
a consequence their ardor seems to nave
been considerably, dampened, and no

•efforts to make a start willbe made for
the next twenty-four hours.
In consequence of the Coxeyites hiv-

ing possession of the right of way for atime, the regular \u25a0' train is now twenty*
four hours late.

SOLDIERS IFNECESSARY

WillBe Furnished the Marshal of
Idaho.

Washington. April26."—In view of
the reports from Idaho that a Coxey
army is organizing in the Cajurd'Alena
mining district, in the northern part of
the state, and that an attempt :may be
made to seize a train. Attorney General
Olney, after a conference with Seuator
Dubois this afternoon, sent a telegram
to the United States marshal of Idaho
similar to those sent to the marshals of.
Montana.- He is instructed to prevent
any unlawful seizure of trains, and to
swear, inas many deputy marshals as
may be necessary to assist him. Incase
of his inability to prevent violations of
the law, he is directed to telegraph the
facts to the president and ask the as->
sistance of United States troops.

The Claimant's Funeral. './
Washington, April —William Mc

Garrahan, the claimant who -died:in
Providence hospital . Monday, was
buried inMountOlivet cemetery today. :

On the coffin rested a cross of roses*,
from Senator Hunton, Easter lilies from
the press club and a wreath of roses
from the senate stenographers. Fifty
trietids followed the claimant to the-
grave. The pall bearers were Senators
Hunton and Teller, .Representatives
Money, of Mississippi; O'Neill, of
Massachusetts; O'Neill, of Missouri;
Judge J. J: Noah, Col. John Euuis, E,
W. Ayres and Luke Devlin.

Trunk Lines Discussed Hates
New York. April26.— About twenty-

two different roads were represented at
the trunk line meeting today. East-
bound freightand passenger contracts:
were discussed, but no satisfactory con-
clusion was arrived at. ;The matter
was referred to the Central. Traffic as-
sociation, which meets in Chicago next
week. Itis said that all the roads have
practically agreed^ to uphold: rates. It
is said that the D., L. W. came infor.
some attention on the question of rata
cutting. . \u25a0

'
.-. ,-;:

Silver Output Reduced.
Washington, April 26.

—
The es-

timates by the director ofIthe mint of
the silver product of *the United \States
jor1893 give a total ;of'.'*00,01)0,000, as
against 374,905.000 for:1802. Increases
are shown .in Alaska, Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Georgia. Idaho,*North
Carolina, South Carolina, South Dakota,
Texas and Washington, while inall the
other states and territories the figures
show a decrease of production.

Cloth Market slack.
New York, April 26.—A large num-

ber of buyers :are present, .waiting.:for
tomorrow's sale of blankets. The gen-
eral market is very slack, yet for dress
goods and print specialties there was
some request and fairly good sales. As
the end of the auction sale is in-.view
there is a better feeling.apparent, and
with good weather buyers look for good
business. Print cloths are dull at 2%
cents for sixty-four squares.aud no busi-
ness doing.

Millers Will Art.

-West Superior, Wis., April 26.
The millers at the head of the lake held
a meeting here today for the purpose of
forming an • organization for mutual
benefit. Itwas thought it would be best
when any question. affecting the milling
interests -should' arise to act as a body:
.and not as individuals. The head-;
quarters be inSuperior, where the :
most of the mills are. ;

j

AN INVITING (!) PROPOSAL.
Doran to St. Paul

—
Iwillgive you the police protection that you"

nave had during the last administration.
St. Paul—Protection ! Yes, such protection as the vulture gives

the crow
—

covering and devouring it.
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